
STATE NEWSTHE JOURNAL. private stockholders, and '2nd, be-

cause the stockholders, private and
last census places her very near the
foot. The value of the oyster pro- -

N. C. Railroad Company is a po-

litical company. All who know
anything about the makeup of it
know that it is composed of the
best and most solid men of the
State, belonging to both political

see how the result can be anything
short of an uprooting of the Mor-
mon government. There is hardly
a doubt, too, that Congress will be
fully sustained by public, sentiment
in passing this measure, or one
even more stringent. The pro-- :

visions of the bill arc too ex--

tended m minute details to admit

Great Britain itself, had these 11
days stricken from the calendar
and it was ordered that thereafter
one leap year in loll years should
be omitted and thus the y ears 1700,
100 and lOOO, which 'by the old
style would have been leap years,
should be common wars of
days.

The calendar is now so ncaily
perfect that the difference amounts

THE STATE EXPOSITION.
The Exposition to be held at

Raleigh next fall is now an assured
fact. The citizens of Raleigh
alone have subscribed the sum of

9,750, after a brief canvass, and it
is thonght it will reach $12,000.
Mr. W. S. Primrose has been elect-

ed President of the Association,

duct of our State in 1880 was but State, think it to their interest and
$60,000, while even little Rhode 3rd. there are a number of our
Island's was almost $357,000. New substantial business men who

showed more than 1 ,500,000, jlong to the K as tern Syndicate; but
New Jersey $1000,000, Virginia they would scorn to etl'jet a lease
went $100,000 better, and Maryland by such methods as that sou-l- it in

- Mlltr.
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TffKBK is an infallible rale by
bichw may determine the differ-e- n

oo botwoon real and spurious
politeness. The men and women
who own the genuine article take it
aloBg-wrt- b- them to ehorch, to the
theatre, on railroads and to other
public places. Bogus politeness is

left at home on Bach occasions.

' l Ifspeech at an anti-slaver- y

meeting in Syracuse, 3J. Y ., thirty
jFred Douglass, touching

on the abject of miscegenation,
said: JIf black man burns his
feet &j marrying a white woman,
he most expect to stand on the
blister."- - Some men are wise at

' 40 who are fools at 73, and vice
rersa.

f iteration: but I will mention
among prominent features: the an-

nulment of all laws allowing females
to vote for any public purpose what-
ever: the annulment of laws per-
mitting children of polygamous
parents to inherit; and also of all
laws providing loi the corporation
known as the Mormon ehure!:.

Prohibit ion pet it ions haw been
introduced in the Senate o Mr.
Blair from several thousand citizens
of the District of Columbia, and
the Territories of Washington and
Idaho, praying an enactment against

'

the manufacture or sale of alcoholic
liquois within the limits of the
District and Territories. Mr. Blair
expressed regret that the large
number ol these petitiors which
have for years been coming to Con
gross from the people have had so
btfle result. As a prevention ot
crime and pauperism, as well as a
factor in the great eeoiiomie nues- -

tion of the day. pi ohibit ion i

forcing itselt on the a'tenth of
legislators and will do so inert,
m or o w i : Ii r ho progress i if t ; me

Mure About the l.i

Ti:oTn., 1.

En. di u'hnai.: - In penning m,
article upon the late action of the
Director.-- of the A. vS; N. ( '. Ibulroad
in reference to the lease of the
road, I had no thought of so soon
stirring n a hornet's nest in the
shape t he genial and eb-ve- r edi-
tor of the ,!nri:s.vt., bu.- - ince it
has been our pleasure to ciiticise
my art ic!e, not in very complimen-
tary terms, nevertheless let me
thank you tor your criticism and at
the same time beg a small space iu
the columns of your .justly popular
I(U"i:n.L in the way of leply. In

r lrcpvAw'a resolutions relating
- a. - i aj i tti ; n

rtrict party rote. Hihoke spoke
- to the resolution reviewing the his- -

- tory of Virginia since the war, de--

claring the love of her people for
liberty aad respect for law, and

- that the' 'rirnlence displayed at

parties; and that if the.v --

the
leceeo

il leasing road. will
be run upon busiiic- prin-par-

ciplcs. regardless of party
interest. I his exacth wl at the

want .
t

In conclusion, 1 repeat, 'hat in
view of the Governor's pledge, and
the almost .solid vote of tie- - stock
holders'in favor of the lease, it i

now his duty, whether he approves
the !ease-o- r not. to at once remove
t hese directors and let the expressed
wish of the stockholders be carried
out. . Justice, honor, selfiespect,

laud the people all alike call upon
him in thunder tones to redeem his
pledge, from which there is no escape
except that of admitting that his
ded;. wa: a cheat and a Iran .am

only intended to deceive tic
Let him do his dutv.

SHELL FISHERIES

The An una 1 Report of the '.'ennuis
sioners.

.1 .1 - i'.lI tie l : 11 11 I a I c DO I I I (It

commissioners ,,f shell fisheries of
tliis t,.l is wrv inteiestino- read- -

inc. The reiiort states that the
,i i tv..i-,- iv,.,,. i I'ii iiitiii1
pret ration of old and indistinct
deeds havenearlv all been adjusted.
1'he tiNsieiinen appreciating thej
situation, acted with forbearance
and liberality towards each other,
which was of great assistance to the
board. During the year 1 SSo ap-

plications were made for oyster
grounds covering 14.GS7 acres:
deeded. 14,0OS acres netting ?lj,- -

J.sj.lii. Fur the three years just
ended the commissioners sold ;;.s,-oS-

acres and paid into the State
Treasury 611,403.7!. There has
been granted and not deeded 11! . "''.)
acres, which will net the additional
sum of 1.'5, ?!)'$. 7S. Natural beds
have been outlined and mapped
except t hose at Fisher's island and

great labor and skill. This depait-meii- t

is under Messrs. liogart, San-for-

and I'ike, jr., and the commis-
sioners say thev have done their
woik well. The results of triangu- -

tions will be the permanent est ab- -

lishmeut of boundaries. During
the year 347 buoys have been set
and 431 old buoys re-set- . The points
on the head-line- where the com- -

missionei s lines meet have been
determined in eleven places. The
new maps required by the com-
missioners will be completed this
year. The first commissioner's tax
was laid on oyster ground and col-

lected. The cultivators the past

... Danville was at variance with the
- Maumenu o ua majority.

will be lk very unwise thing for the

" .

thaa-eaauo- at nim wno woma
y'MnuWin lnaa fiA nnTVirtnnifv

to fix, for period of years at least,
- Tim num ai uut iiniuwi noiiMin

favor of . a Protective Tariff. JMr-- "
the tirst place you say 1 am -- haul Roton point: rich beds confirmed by
on the Directors." Now let ns sec law are: Cornell reef, lilteeli acres;
whether I a in -- haul on the Dircc-- ! punhesi er, 2 IS: Great Captains,
tois." or the Directors hardon tin- - ,1.,2: Eieid point, eighty-four- ; (

Suppose mi ow neii j w ich point, 40:; Fairfield, 1,1!7.";
a plantation ami had an agent em- Eridgeport. 3:5 4, and Stratford
ployed to manage ami c ndiict i ts .'J.O.m. making a total of .",4!IS acres,
a Hairs and he was to mUile-sl- y j The buoying of ;$,54S acres of
disobey your orders and wishes by ground bv the engineer invohes

- I.

Utki of Southern wisdom to abolish
a Protective Tariff jost at the time
It i$ likely to ; do them the most

; - good. We fear there is too mucn
aenthnenfal patriotism in the Sooth

. and . s lacir of sound, practical
business sense. --'

" ; Tub editor of the Bummer Enter- -

: jriy paper published at Raleigh
; in the interest of the colored Indus--
f " frid A aorwdolVin. liaji vHunum th

. ri aT if a. ir-l-! antinn In TVArti twin.
C tv In which the 'plaintiff was a col--

y Anan anil ai nciiTlaP Anil hA Ha.
" fendan a white man and one of the

.r. wealthiest in the eoanty, with a
wuiui unuiuuBiiiu ituv. uu.

- flict in the testimony of tne plain- -

tiff and defaadant, yet !the jury re--

"' tamed a verdict in about ten min--

year have been generally prosperous, entered the house of Mr. Berkley
with increasing grounds aud in-- ! Cone, ou N ash street, while the in-

creasing crops. Oysters destroyed mates were all absent, and carried
by starfish during the y ear w ere away all the bed clothing, bolsters,
valued at 100,000. Steamers can pillows, sheets and blankets in thei ntes for the plaintiff, w nereiore

- eauL.ge6 justice. In Bertie county,
! But Bucpose ; the rerdict had been

for the defendant, "would, the fact
j that the judge was white

the jury white Democrats and

to only - second in a year or one
dav iu :')StU years IialeidoKco'

The .Moscow girls are at ! r.tct :ng
some attention from scientific,
Europe. A epidemic of
cli,,!e:a. St. Yiius's dance, bp.kc
ou: in a gi lis' school there, ami now
various members of eighteen fam-
ilies in the neighborhood of the
Kremlin are try ing to keep their
featuresstraight.

I'oi.noKsv ii.li:. N. c, F, 1. ;,). 's,4.
Mi:. J. ( '. Wiiittv.

In or S'r: The ( "ii;niiiii in TurniiiR
Plow I litmlit of you. sua in the best
thing on eai Ji. Never another pttent
to emiai i;. loin lift vears old
.(Ml a gut nl fanner, so said. It will ex- -

ecu iin viiung n: ii'.e plow i me ever mucn
m the k1'1 uh.l. roue! or light, the
rnueju r t : better the jilow will ilo.
All pel s. .a-- I .h.ablintc this yiiu may refer
tle-- t i ne' .a Pol!i.!:s ill

; trul v.
Wvatt i:

Kt in;!i !i:it;li' INc:. .

J.ihn Kuhn . of I. ifayetle. Im! , lncl a
very narrow escape from death. 'Ihis
is his own Ktory: "Onejear ao I wan
ia tlie last stiiKes of consumption. Our
hist physicians gave mj- - case up. I
finally K"t so law iliat our doctor Raid I
could nut live twenty-fou- r hours. My
friends then ni rchased a bottle of Dr.
Wni. Hall's Kilsam for the Ernies,
which bent'litttl me. I continued nnlil
I took nine botllrs. I am now in perfect
heal t'n. having used no other medicine. '

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition that It coulJ bo
cured by a king's touch. The world Is

wiser now, and knows that

SCROFUEA
can only be cured by a thorough pl,rinci
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, ISoils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are
produced by it.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
In the only powerful and always reliable
blood-purifyi- medicine. It is so cll'ect-u-

an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-

riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Thin great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Hondvrn.
Sarsaparilla, with lellow Dock. Slil-lingi-

the Iodides of Potassium aud
Iron, and other ingredients of great po-
tency, carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Aveii's
SaksapaRU-L- as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of

the blood. It is concentrated to the high-

est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effecis

are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medi-

cine, iu the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Analytical Chemists.
Suld by all Druggists: price $1; six

bottles for $5.

XQTICE.
Sale of Valuable Steam Mill

Froperty.
Pursuant to the power conferred on

us by a nun tjjaf executed by Joshua
Dean, dated the Till day of November,
1S82. we will sell at Public Auction, at
the Court House door in IJayboro. Pani;
lico county. N. C. tn MONDAY, the
TENTH day of MARCH, 1884, at 12
o'clock, midday, nil that tract of land
whereon is situated the large Steam Saw
Mill, formerly known as "The Dean
Lumber Company's Mill," together with
all the valuable improvements and ma-

chinery on said premises.
The boiler in said mill is 100-hor-

power and tho engine is 113 horse power.
This property is situated on Lower

Hroad Creek in said Pamlico county,
about two miles from where said Creek
empties into Neuse River, with deep
water up to the mill wharf.

A fine opportunity for parties wishing
to engage in the lumber business.

Terms cash.
Feb. Oth. 14.

CEO. F. M. DAIL,
YV. II. DAIL.

By (iuni-.- & Stkvknsos. Alt ".vs.

For information inquire of DaII. ISltO-theh-

Newbem. N. C. fefiditw:;1!,!

Dissolution of Copartnership.
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'i been sufScient grounds for conclud

(ilcaned rnun air Excloi!

'oisnot Sunny llvi Mr. V es
ley I'liwt!, of Nah lint , eat
some are lib ome iime a i;o
anil wallowed a piece of bone
about two indie- - long, and on last
Sunday he died, from the (fleets of
the b..ue. it havi!!'r wa lked clear
hrough his baei-eitiei- ! !e was a good

and for a w !e ce '

comnrssji niev of
Kernel -- '.!:: . .

ry to chr' .hide t ne Men deal!; o!
Mr. .!. ('. (uan nun. an aged
citizen, living m Oak Kidge.
Which oeeurred la: "iie-.d- a V e i !;

ilig. M v. Frank lanviiie killed a

mad dog near tor. n hist Monday,
It had several other dogs
and aNi. several of Mr. II. C. Ed-
wards' sheep before it was killed, j

This j i(. second mad dog thatj
Mr. lanville ha.--, saciiliced in the'
last six mom lis.

Western Si .. Elba : , on
the part ! iho M. E. ( 'hurch of
Winston to .secure fund- - for t he
pur use c. i iu i a ii g a new lace ol
w o rship a re i ll! V wi v e ill igmg
We learn that he intelli a is l

l"s-iyil- (' "
--

.0!0 and that
already OIIC liaii, not t wo thirds
(,t' tllis i,lnu,inr' has 1hh'" ised.
and bv gentlemen i tile and willing
to give it. 1 he building o! a new
church ce; tain, and at an e.iilv

Chatham lii t iiril : A pet i; ion is
being circulated for signature iu
this township to be presented to
the county commissioners asking
that an election be held here, on
the lirst .Monday in to pro-
hibit the sale ot liipior in the town-
ship.- Deputy Marshals Ira
Phillips and II. M. Knubell arrest-
ed George Y. JJIalock. of this
count v. last week on the charge ot
peddling liquor without a license,
and after an examination before 1".

S. Commissioner A. V. Campbell,
of (.'art hage, he was bmnd over to
the federal court ai Greensboro.

YVilmiiigion S!.:, : There are 17
prisoners now in t lie county jail, of
whom are w hile and !) colored.

Mr. .!. rnberger, whose store.
No. 11 Marke't street, came so near
being destroyed by fire on Wednes-
day night, can advance no theory
to account for the conflagration
except thai of ihe ignition of
matches by rals-o- mice. Hi! says
he was the only one that went, up
stairs that evening, which he did
to close the windows, as usual, and
that he required no light and used
none. Jn fact, he says no (ire had
been used on t liat floor during that
day. The flames originated" in a
pile of straw on the floor in the
front part of t he building, used for
packing crockery.

Wilson Advance: In reply toour
inquiry ''What's the news'?" we in-

variably get the response, "Bad
roads arid bad weather to begin
farming operations.'' On Wed-
nesday- night some thief or thieves

iousc. i here is, as yet. no clue to
the parties who committed the
theit We regret to know, that
through the carelessness of a negro
in handling lumber, Mr. Henry
Scott, a highly respected citizen of
Old Fields, happened to the acci-
dent of having one of his legs bro-
ken Wednesday- - of this week. Dr.
Freeman, who was called to see
him. says that both bones arc
broken. We heard yesterday that
he was resting well.

Snow Hill Tchyraph: If Con-tentne-

Creek was made navigable
to Stautonburg, it would be one of
the finest freight outlets in North
Carolina. Wo understand that
they have the small pox on Hood
Swamp, iu Wayne county. Steps
should be taken to prevent its
spread. It is with a great deal
of pleasure that we announce the
fact that our Graded School has
begun. Rev. Mr. Jenkins and
Mrs. Hargrave have both expe-
rience in teaching and wo hope that
they will give entire satisfaction.

We regret very much to an-

nounce the painful news that Mrs.
Myrtle Murphy nee Patrick died
one day this week at the home of
her husband near Goldsboro. Her
many friends and relations in this
community have our sympathies.

Leap Year.
Now that leap year has come to

us again the children are very anx-
ious to know all about it. It seems
so strange that one year should
have a day more than the others.
Where does the new day come
from that makes 1SS4 one day
longer .'ICO day s instead of 300?

The hew day comes from the sun;
that is, the sun has a fashion of
making the length of the days to
suit himself, no matter how our
clocks stand, and as the sun's day-i-

a little longer lhan the clock's
day . we find at the end of the year
that the sun has marked oil' 30.". J

days instea 1 of3b-"- t as we are taught.
'This one fourth of a day at the end
of every year we pass over for lour
vears, when it amounts to ore day
and tin: g l i ea. legit
lar ''ioo i e M ' 1

of HJli.

A si in h haibhir u hleh
year is e,i s t o v de the
year by v. he: ho re-

maimitT 'ea
i en a l in
alter ie.l

The h- in
gel h ills i .Cliee
and tie. i a : l e l'l:i('
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Craven s' communication.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED.
The Monthly Bulletin tor Jan-

uary, sent out by the Department
Agriculture, contains the report
Commissioner Vktii on tish

and fisheries and the oyster indus-

try. In the extract which we copy
below on the oyster industry will

found food for reflection bv the
monied men of New Heme, who de-

sire to see her extend her trade.
The people of the New river cction
want transportation. It is within
the power of New Heine to handle
the products of that fertile section

well as the tine oysters and fish

its waters.
"The oyster business of North

Carolina is small, and yet the State
has 3,000 square miles ot salt, fresh
and brackish water, of every degree

salinity, temperature, depth, and
quality. The oysterinen of New-Englan-

have the ice to contend
with, and have moved a great part

their trade South, in order to
have an unfailing and constant
supply. The business of Higgins

Co., dealers in Boston, amount-
ing to .1,00!) a day, is mostly in
Norfolk. The great demand out
West is exhausting the supply and
iucrea.-in- g values. Cur future i

great.
There are vast quantities of oys-

ters in our waters that have never
been disturbed, and by planting
the supply can be made more than
tenfold. No one now plants TuiO

bushels. Our people do not know
the proper methods. New liver
gives an annual supply :o Wil-
mington amounting to thirty or
forty t honsand dollars. Every dol-

lar's worth is battled forty miles
overland, over as .sandy a road as
New Hanover ami Onslow can pro-
duce. These are as line oysters as
can be found anywhere and are
especially marketable. Ten times
as many can be produced there by
planting, and they are not pro-
duced, simply because there is no
line of transportation. Myrtle
Grove sound, below Wilmington,
five ears ago, produced four or
five hundred dollars' worth ot oys-
ters, aud this year the sales will
reach probably $5,000, all owing to
thu dealers' business, built up W.
E. Davis S: Son, who buy all the
oysters the people bring to town
opeued, and are prepared to take
care of them with tubs, ice, etc.
Connecticut, live years ago. bought
nearly all her oysters, but now
makes her entire home supply and
exports largely, her product yield-
ing $07'-!-. 875 per annum.

WASHINGTON I.KTTF.K.

February, L'nd, lssi.
Monday had been marked for an

unusually interesting day in the
Senate chamber. The Sherman
resolution, concerning an investi-
gation of the Southern outrages,
was to have come up for discussion,
aud Senators Sherman, Mahone,
Lamar, Vest, and others were ex-

pected each to speak offensively,
anrt ilfifiinei 1 v . In a n fi ci n:i l inn
of so much eloquence,

.
soon after the

opening hour, the galleries were,
c ii .ai. i i ti..niifti win unii uriiiu in.
eager to hear. The Senate had not
completed its preliminary business,
however, until a message was re-

ceived from the House announcing
the death of Represents tiveMackey,
of South Carolina. Both Houses
respectfully adjourned, at once, and
the flags on the Senate aud House
wings of the Capitol were placed at
half mast. Mr. Mackey was the
seventh member of the forty-eight-

Congress who has died since his
election. He was the only Repub-
lican member from South Carolina,
the leader of the party in his State,
and the Chairman of the Republi-
can State Executive Committee.
Both branches of Congress recon-
vened on Tuesday, and the Senate
galleries were again crowded with
expectant visitors, who were doom-
ed to the disappointment ot hearing
no tire and brimstone eloquence.
Mr. Sherman spoke briefly in sup-
port of his resolution, saying that
so far as can be judged from state-
ments in affidavits and newspa-
pers the murders in Virginia and
Mississippi were the consequence of
a determination on the part of the
Democratic party tt) defy the laws
and trample the rights of all op-

ponents. Mr. Mahone then ad-

dressed the Senate in favor of the
resolutions, and on the conclusion
of his remarks calls ot veto" were
heard. A demand for the y eas and
nays was made, and without a word
from any Democratic Senator, the
resolutions were passed by thirty-thre- e

to twenty-nine- After ad- -

lourniuent .Moudav the Democrats
held lUciis iii decide on their
plan it ai ni ; :i t he matter, and
agre lero sin mid be no answa--

from t lie; r ; ,le f i he hall, unless
the s'.i.U'p'.le.- ; t'ae b'pui'l ic.in
attack inadi It necessarv. From
their silence .hi inference was that
the language nt :Senators Sheimaii
and Mahone was not- unduly ex. is
peratmg to the Democratic Sena-
tors, unfortunately for the people
ill t he gallel lcs. w ho si u iied im ihc
stormier t lines when '.la i ::e. t 'i mk
ling and Mmtoti crossed sivmii.
with Lamar. 1'n'ii 11;1! and Thar
man. 1; is better loi the cotintrx.
how ever. that t he age ol ia; p. ii

ticnlar Until ot rill'vail y ; s past. I;

is tlumht tie 'i ry ii large
weary ot the io!e I'-

ll
till' i i i y .

eviMi to t he et be i g im! Ion-.- .

I HISS il .1 - U

'
'j .

( "(.( pieva; i:

ainbei
lllllerellt
making I Viol h hcv.
paper Cl i! I espolli lelltS III gelliT.
and ( ieii . r.o ntoti in p.sitieul.i
directly piovoked b the ; i :

Hull of ,1 li'.t j..n t im' a mini;
t ee i n vest gat h a i'es t

mailt- bv M : Kcilri again
("it'll. Bo Utoll. .Ha ui
an issue ot m-i.- ;';
ex-S- ie.l ker and tin
correspoii be

A hoi able nan e that e.t
v fail t" callse e el ' ellle h : :n

Monuoli eoloiiy at Sal: I. il.e.
the report liom he Seiiaie liii
ary ( 'om niit tee of Mi. I aim u
anti I'olygainy bbh i'.es.ii.--

bracing the pimnpal te.ituie-th-

original bill, the o huiii i: : ee
added a number of iiiea-uie- s

kt-roi- ti'eatmeii: ot tin- i v:!. It

enacted in its present shape,
ntridlv enforced, it is dillicul

loomed up with somewhat more
than $4,700,000. Would it not be

glorious for North Carolina to beat
that big figure when the next census

taken T We can do it; now let
say we will. of

Our attention has recently been ot

called to the fact that the Centra!
aud Western States and the great
mining territories on both sides of
the Rocky mountains are oyster be

customers of Baltimore. The
Western North Carolina road gives

of the sea coast a chance at that
profitable aud yearly increasing
trade. But as the old proverb

the hare must be caught
before he can be cooked, aud so we as

must propagate oysters plentifully ot

before we can ship to distant
points.

We trust that this practical sub-

ject will be as fully discussed by of
our brethren of the press, as the
luscious bivalves themselves are
whenever any of the fraternity get of

chance at them, and that out of
this publicity may come such wife
legislation as shall put North Caro-

lina

&

at the head of the oyster pro-

ducing States.

THE LEASE OF THE A. it N. C.

RAILROAD.
'Cor. of The News and Observer.;

Nkw Bkrnk, N. C. February 1.
I desire to call your attention to a

transaction that took place in New Berne
the 25th of last month the same day

the directors refused to ratify the lease
the Atlantic road, the vote standing

to 6 the stockholders having previous
voted in favor of a lease, 1.4 10 to 14

a batch of Atlantic Btock was sold at
public auction at $5 and $6 per share, a
decrease in value of one hundred per
cent on the market value of the day be
fore. Can any community stand such a
destruction of values and prosper? This
is a commentary on the state of affairs
here more eloquent than any words of
mine. Cannot something be done? Can
you not, as a public journalist, devote
more attention to the affairs of this part
of eastern Carolina : We need some
helping band. It is a heavy yoka we
are wearing, and unless tne Duruen is
soon lightened we might as well give
up. Chaves.

The object of the above communi-
cation is to make an impression that
the facts in the case do not warrant.
"Craven" evidently intends to con-

vey the impression that the great
decline in Atlantic aud !N. C. Kail-roa-

stock was caused by the action
of the Directors in refusing to con-

firm the lease made to the Eastern
Syndicate by the Stockholders. Wt
say the facts do not warrant any-suc-

h

conclusion.
1st. By what means did "Craven"

ascertain the value of the stock on

the day before the sale in order to
assert that there had been a de-

preciation on that day of one hun-

dred per cent!
2nd. Who knew anything ot this

"public auction!" Had it been
properly advertised! We doubt if
there were a half dozen men in
New Berne who knew anything
about it. The sale was within thir-
ty feet of our office, and yet we
knew nothing of it. The Register
of Deeds, at whose door it was sold,
knew nothing about it until he
heard it mentioned by the auc-

tioneer when he went out and bid
for it. There probably might have
been some written notice stuck at
the court house door among a score
of others that no one ever reads, in
order to comply with the law, a law
that is a disgrace to the Statute
books of Xorth Carolina, but so far
as publicity and due notification
being given to the public of the sale
it was not done. From the best
information we can get, it was
a sale under execution and
attachment, but two or three
persons were present, and the
stock was bought by the judgment
creditors. We do not mean to say-tha-t

the sale was not lawful, we are
satisfied the Commissioner who
made it had complied with the law
in every respect, but we clo say it is
a mean law that will let a man's
property be sold without giving the
greatest publicity possible to the
sale. But only this in passing.

The sale took place while the Di-

rectors were in session and it irax
not knoicn at that time whether or
not the lease had been confirmed, in
fact we believe the general impres-
sion

l

on the slreets that morning
was that the lease would be made.
How then did their action effect
the sale of this stock at this piand
public auction, at which there were
probably four or live persons, and
some of these there by accident!

"Craven'' calls aloud Cor help. He
wants the editor of the Sews and
Obterver to devote more attention
to the affairs of this part of eastern
Carolina. He writes like one al-

most in desnair. The .b ri:N. r..

Messenger, I're a:id It lejdamf
are all asleep, and this part of the'
State is fast going to destruction.
because these sleepy papers wont
wake up anil compel tho liireetor
to hasten the lease to the Kastcin
Syndicate and provide a place lor
"Craven:" Now we would be triad
to have oui esteemed contemporary
devote more of its time in helping
us develop this section, but we sur- -

mise its hel will not be of the kind
that -- Craven" wants. If we an-- '

not mistaken m our ldentitieatioii
'of "Craven" we think the ear
maiks very plain we respect fully
ask our contemporary to be careful
how it takes hold of ideas advanced
by him. There are some men around
here who were red hot for fastening;
a debt of :, 000 upon this city to
be given to Y. J. Best, among
whom we believe was Craven."

We have favored the lease of the
A. vS; N. C. Railroad to the Eastern
Railroad Co. 1st. because we be-- '
lieve the proposition they make is a

good one for both the State and .

and a Vice President from each
Congressional district, who repre-

sent all the varied interests in

North Carolina, among them, rep-

resenting
is

the press, we notice the as
names of our brethren J. A. Bonitz,
of Goldsboro, and W. II. Bernard,
of Wilmington. A Board of Direc-

tors, consisting of twenty members
were elected and among them we

are pleased to note onr enterpris
ing townsman, Geo. Allen. It only
remains now for each coanty to say us

whether they will have an exhibi-

tion of their products and resources
ornot. What will Craven, Pamlico,
Lenoir, Carteret, Onslow, Jones,
Pitt, Greene, Hyde and Beanfort do
about it. When the Exposition is
in full blast numbers of citizens
from these counties will flock to
Raleigh to sea it; but we tell them
now if they go there and find their
counties not properly represented
they will feel mortified. Capital
seeking investment, emigrants seek-

ing
a

homes, are sure to have repre-

sentatives at such places, and the
county that fails to make an ex
hibit will lose a rare opiortunity
for advertising its resources.

How the funds shall be raised to
make the county exhibits we are
not prepared to advise, but what-

ever is done should be done quickly.
We hold to the doctrine that what-

ever is for the public good should on

be done at the expense of the pub of
not sure that 6

ly
great individual benefits might not
be derived from the Exposition.
There are undoubtedly a number of
men iu each of the counties above
named who have lauds for sale, or
who would be glad to have good
tenants. These might unite their
efforts; collect together specimens
of timber, marls, phosphate rock,
soil, products, and fruits and make
an exhibit that would be creditable
to their counties and probably sell
their lands or cause them to be set-

tled up with good tenants. Or il
each county would employ a man
for two or three months to make
these collections these meu would
render him valuable aid and the
exhibit could be made at a com par-

atively small cost. Another way
to aid the Exposition is to sub-

scribe to the capital stock of the
company. In asking aid in this
respect we can only appeal to the
patriotism and State pride of those
who are able to aid the enterprise.
They cannot hope for any direct
return for the investment, at the
game time they cannot afford to let
the Exposition be a failure. The
Boston exhibit gave onr good old
State a boom; let us take the flood
at its tide and turn the advantage
thus sained to good account. We
hope to see the East come up man
fully to the aid of the Association
and help townake an Exposition that
will be creditable to the State in
every respect.

OCR OTSTEB INTERESTS.
Several days since we called at

tention to the valuable report of
Fish Commissioner Worth, and to
day, in pursuance of the same sub
ject, we quote from the annual
report of the Oyster Commissioners
of Connecticut to the Legislature
of that State some very suggestive
facts. They will be found else
where in a synopsis of the same
made by the New Haven Palladium.
From this it appears that the prac
tical people ot the Nutmeg State
make their grounds pay all the cost
of caring for them besides adding
to their resources, while at the
same time they are developing an
industry of great profit to those
engaged in it, and increasing the
food supply of their citizens. Those
Connecticut "Yanks" love good
living like we do, and thsylgo to
work in a sensible way to get it
They once went to Maryland and
Virginia and bought small oysters
for a small price per bushel, but
now they send their sailing craft
there for shells, which they plant
in deep water, preparatory to rais-

ing a crop of young oysters that
can be transplanted to other beds,
or matured when they first began
to form their shells. This is mak-

ing them more than independent of
the whole oyster bearing world, for
already some parts of it are calling
on them to make good their own
depletion. Once ou a time the
Chesapeake Bay was considered a

'fruitful aud inexhaus table oyster
bearer. Last year the Governor of
Maryland sounded an alarm in an
official communication to the leg-

islature which forthwith appointed
a commission of experts to find out
what the matter was, and to sug-

gest a remedy. The commission
did its duty faithfully and reported
that more people wanted these j

delicious bivalves than their native
beds could supply. They therefore
recommended a nu ruber of measures
for immediate adoption, one of
which was that the State should
follow the example set by Counec -

ticut. It was jroixl advice, and
will doubtless be followed. But
how about our own State ' We are
glad to learn that Commissioner
McGehee has had this matter under
careful consideration for some time,
and tha. the State Hoard of Agri- -

culture is disposed to give him and
the Fish Commission cirrf blnnehe,
that they may study the subject in
all its bearings and Ik? prepared to
lurnish such information as will be
needed to insure judicious legisla- -

tion. North Carolina ought to
rank among the greatest of the
oyster producing States, but the

ing, that a negro could not get jus--
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- - owners m our eastern counties xeps
-- part of their laborers employed

- la ditching ftnd, draining their
'swamp lands, cutting off and mar- -

ketlng the timber,' afterwards pot- -

. ' ting then, into cultivation andais-- "

lng crops of corn and cotton well
worth, seeing. Canalsbf consider
able-- length and width were dug,

I tributary - ditches were 'cat, and
wbathr1pongy superficial sofl
bad "givee .up its water and been
purred of its acidity by' plenteous
applications of marl it became a
proline source of wealth to its enter--

. ' priilag owner.-.Since 1865 very
'- -' little of this work haa been done in

managing it to suit himself to your
detriment, would you not think it a
piece ot high-hande- usurpation on
his part ? and do you not think
justice to yourself would demand
his removal .' Then, again sir, sup-
pose some disinterested party (as J

claim to be in this matter) was to
see and know of his disobedience
and was ts use tin remark that he
ought tti be discharged, then sir. 1

ask in all fairness who receives the
hardest blow, you from your agent,
or your agent from a disinterested
party who says he ought to be re-

moved for his disobedience. Will
you be kind enough to tell us.'
Again, in this connection, let me
respectfully ask. is the Directors
ol the A. S; N. C. Uailroad any thing
more than agents of the Stock-
holders t hereof, and have not the
Stockholders by almost an unani-
mous vote said they desir ed to lease
upon the terms proposed by Gov.
.larvis and accepted by the lvastern
Syndicate? Once more let me ask
who owns the road, the Directors,
or the Stockholders I If the latter,
as I thiuk you are bound to admit,
then you must admit the action of
the Directors in refusing to e.arry
out the expressed wishes of the
owners of the property is an arbi
Irnrv iwiirn'ltmn if nmvur nil out-" " s,
rage upon the rights ot tin Stock- -

"

holders, aud simple justict lemands
their immediate removal.

You next proceed to say,
think he (X.) overlooks one fact or
he would not be so severe in his
criticism. It must be re mo inhered
that a large majority of the private
stockholders in the A. S: N. C.
Railroad Company are also stock-
holders in the Eastern N. C. Rail-
road Company, and being in a
measure both the lessee and the
lessor it is but natural that they
should consent to a lease favorable
to themselves" etc. It is a well
known fact if you will subttact the
vote of the stock belonging to
Lenoir county from the amount cast
against thd lease at the Stock-
holders' meeting, which stock if left
to a vote of the county would be
cast in favor of the lease by a two-third- s

vote of the people, and you
will find if the stock opposed to
the lease was put upon the market
and sold it would scarcely bring
money enough to pay the current
expenses of the road for one week.
Now sir. these are stubborn facts
and cannot be successfully contra-
dicted, and now let me ask has
a better right to govern the affairs
of the road than the airifrx thereof
themselves? Does this look like
being rather hard on the I biectors?

You next say I'erchatice they
the Directors st e dilVicult ies, in

case the contract is not complied
with, iu regaining posses;i)n o( the
road ; ii.it will cost more than the
lease money will amount to. After
all. tl'cs X.' know the fact that the
( biYei ii n is satislied wit h the secur-
ity, etc.'" In reply to this I desire
r o call a' attention of the geli i;

and clever editor to the !aci lirst.
t he c. ciilil lol.s ot the lease ollgii;-ali- d

with Governor .laris: and
secondly . afler bis terms had been
accepted by the L.lstcI'Ii S 1

he t he Governor asked to amend
ei'illlii-il- and the
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the BUte, and there .are in our
- eastern, 7 counties- - many hundred
- thousand acres that might beaub- -

aaea to man's use remaining tne
same-- primitive wilderness that it

- A f r
". Of, these, great areas more than a
. . miiiina arm Mirio ue mace.

eftcctively battle witn stars Outsail
vessels cannot; the natural beds
are their great breeding grounds.
Steamers to be employed under the
commissioners to drag the star-dredge-

a new aud eflectix e device,
over natural beds, is recommended.
There are about 1,100 acres under
cultivation '

'm our State, and prob-
ably more. In 1883 there were 2'J0
owners against 210 in 188:.'. A list
of thirty-on- e steamers is given ag-

gregating a carrying capacity of
'21,'J2, bushels. Messrs. Botsford,
Bogart, San ford and Pike, jr., are
complimented for their zeal and
fidelity. The total receipts paid
into tho State Treasury are k

of this 1 4,907.03 was lrom
deeds, and ?3,GS1.47 from taxes.
The disbursements were $8,440.24.
The receipts are 2,028.87 more,
ami the expenses $2,444.43 less than
they were in the previous year.
The commissioner's pay and ex-

penses aggregate $3,S77.47.

GENERAL NEWS.

Norway has despatched a man of
war to Madagascar.

The Zalu King Cetpwayo made
his escape from Ekowc on Sunday
last, but was captured the next day.

Within a radius of ten miles of
Ayr, England, 200,000 trees were
blown down by the late gale, a hun-

dred thousand in the estate of the
Marquis of Ailsa.

The suicide of Prof. Klinkerfus,
the German astronomer, who shot
himself in the observatory at Got-tinge- n

on Monday, is ascribed to
his entire loss of fortune.

The House Committee on Elec-
tions has dismissed the Louisiana
contested election case of Janiu
against Hunt on the giound that
the evidence of the former was not
introduced within the time pre-
scribed by law.

A local passenger train on the
St. Louis and San Francisco Rail-

road jumped the track at Dixon,
Mo., on Tuesday. The engineer,
G. M. Taher. was instantly killed,
and the tireman. 1". A. Robinson,
w as fatally scalded.
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tt of jour educational institutions,
. tne, JStaie .Jjoara Deing intrusted

with., their management and sale.
JWererthese the only lands of the
kind in the eastern counties, it
would be. advisable to retain them
for :soxnetime to come, for they

y "fasfc enough to warrant such a
eonrsev- - Bat when these State lands

'".fire bu a moiety of the whole im-- .

j menae-'ysa- , the holding of them
- tor m.i ad-vAnc- in mat mnH nolicv.

-
-' "We have an Increasing number ot
. Y,tfi1in inH vruifh Avprv rpar that.

'" r,r"!":' '' n"

"' tl;" ''
In-i- S.li.li
;01'l ahjohia

i. llii'ls.

i should enjoy every facility for ob- -

tailing an education the State can
v possibly afford them. If all these

the money obtained from them
funded, so that the interest might
be added to the educational fund
obtained from other sourcs, the
net results to the State would be
far more beneficial than though
these, lands should be held as they
now1 are for the next twenty years,
and then sold at several hundred

'"percept advance on their present
value. In other words the added
educational facilities obtained from
this soaree would have done more
for the generation that in the next
twot score years will have become
the people of this State, than all
that the State would gain by hold-

ing these lands, even if their cash
value should meanwhile have in-

creased five hundred fold. These
thoughts have been suggested, by
what Colonel Pardee said about the
White Oak swamp, in an interview
with the Jotjkxa-L'- s representative,
which appeared in Saturday's issue.


